Abstract-A
INTRODUCTION
In chemical reactlon engmeermg much work has been done with respect to modelhng and calculatmg the rate of mass transfer m absorption of gases followed by complex chemical reactions [l-lo] Recently the field of desorptlon from a system mvolvmg chemical reactions has also been dlscussed [ll] However, only a few authors [9,1 l] A suitable way to acquire results then 1s to calculate the rate of transfer numencally This however IS not without numerlcal problems concerning stablhty and convergence, particularly m those cases where mass transfer 1s enhanced by a reaction of more than moderate rate compared to the rate of dlffuslon of the transferred component near the interface [ I.151 Although m particular cases these problems can be overcome, the authors felt that m future there would be -__ This technique then supplies the basis from which a computation program can be generated to describe for mstance the production in a selectively operated reactor Consequently it will be the aim of this contrlbutlon to present a dlscretlsatlon technique for calculating numerically the rate of mass transfer of a complex reacting system
In order to show the stability of the technique in calculating mass transfer rates it has to be applied to a general type ofmass transfer system accompamed by a general type of reaction A system mvolvmg the simultaneous transfer of two components from or to a medium where complex, m prmclple non elementary, reversible reactions occur with variable rates could have served as a typical example for scrutmlzmg the convergence behavlour of the dlscretlzatlon technique However m the opmlon of the authors, without reducing the value of general apphcablhty, it would be preferable to have an issue which 1s closer to practice, 1 e to apply the technique to a typical but of course more pm-pointed, aqueous solution of a secondary or prunary amine [7, , to serve as lllustratlve complex reaction system It 1s the basic prmclple of various well-known processes, hcensed for (selective) scrubbmg of mdustrial gases CHEMISTRY The kmetlcs of this system have been reported previously [ 16, The reaction of H,S with an amme 1s reversible and Instantaneous compared to mass transfer This means that, accordmg to reactlon (I) at every place m the hqmd and at any time equlhbrlum exists between the partlclpatmg components related by eqn (1) H,S + R,NH=R,NH; + HS-
CO, + 2R,NH =R,NH; + R,NCOO-
The net forward rate of reactlon of H2S IS not defined smce It represents the difference between the forward and reverse reactlon of (I), both of which can be consldered mfimtely fast [2] K H2S = W-1
The reaction (II) of CO, has also to be consldered reversible but It 1s m general not Instantaneous with respect to mass transfer This reactlon results m the formation of a carbamate (R,NCOO-) and an ammomum (R,NH:) ion The net forward reaction rate of CO, per unit ofvolume IS given [ 191 by relation
The concentration of the various components in (3) are the actual concentrations m the hquld which need not necessarily be m equlllbrmm accordmg to relation (2) Both reactions are non-elementary [16, 191 Reaction (I) 1s obtained by combmatlon of the instantaneously occurrmg dlssoclatlon of H,S and protonatlon of the amme Reactlon (II) 1s the result of addltlon of the same protonatlon reactlon of the amme to the elementary carbamate formatlon of moderate rate In both cases It is permlsslble to represent the reaction system by overall reactlons, smce the baslcaIly occurring and rate-deterxnmmg elementary reactions are followed by an mstantaneous proton transfer By dealing with overall reactlons the amount of parameters and vanables mvolved can be reduced substantially
In case reaction (I) and (II) occur simultaneously, analogously a further sunphficatlon can be obtamed by subtractlon of the reactlon (II) from reaction (I), thus yleldmg the overall reactron
This 1s allowed, since the overall reactlon (I) 1s also Instantaneous However, we shall still mamtam the mdlvldual reactions (I) and (II) m basic reaction system The ehmmation of the ammomum concentration does not allow of studying the mass transfer behavlour of either reaction (I) or (II), which m our opmlon would restrict the scope of this contrlbutlon too drastlcally It ~111 be evident that when we study mass transfer behavlour under condltlons m which reaction (I) and (II) occur simultaneously, it will not make any difference whether we refer to reactions (I) plus (II) or to reaction (III) With respect to the latter It may already be disclosed that simultaneous mass transfer may be accompamed by mterestmg phenomena By nature of the overall reactlon (III) we may lmagme that simultaneous absorption or desorptlon might mtroduce counteractmg effects The presence of one of the transferred components can locally suppress the transfer of the other one
The authors are aware of the fact that the bicarbonate formatlon (reaction (IV)) might also play a role m absorption of CO, m an amme solution R,NH + CO, + H,O%HCO; + R,NH;
(IV) The rate of reaction of the latter IS so small, however, compared to mass transfer, that this reaction will only contribute to the composltlon of the bulk In order to slmpltfy the bulk composltlon calculations, we shall state that the bulk contams a certam amount of ammomum bicarbonate, reahzmg that m reality this would be an equlhbrlum-dependent parameter For the sake of convemence the above quoted reactlons are denoted for an amme of the R,NH type, le for a secondary amme which comprises two Identical ahphatlc side groups Naturally the reactions will also be vahd for other secondary or primaryammes Only sterlcally hmdered secondary ammes do not display the carbamate formatlon (II) The mass transfer model We shall describe mass transfer m the gasphase by means of the stagnant film model while for the llqmd phase Hlgble's penetration model will be used The reason for usmg the penetration model for the hquld phase 1s that for mass transfer with complex chemical reactlon the penetration theory 1s supposed to be more reahstlc As no reactjon takes place m the gas phase, the snnple film theory can be chosen here The latter also results m a smtable form of the boundary condltlons at the interface 
Relation (1) completes the set of these boundary condltlons Relations (13) and (14) equal the transfer rates at the gas and liquid side of CO, and H,S respectively Equation (15) states that no amme can pass the interface. while eqn (16) expresses that no R2NCOO-can pass the interface nor can be converted mfinttely fast into CO, Equation (17) gives the analogue for HS-, but now HS-may be converted mto H,S mstantaneously, with conversion of R,NHT mto R,NH (I) The sum of the dlffuslon rates at x = 0 of HS-and R,NH therefore has to be zero
The enhancement factors 41 and 42 of H,S and CO, respectively are defined as vector notation (23)
where t 1s the contact time of the stagnant element with the gas phase
Numertcal treatment
For the sake of convemenoe m the numerical treatment of the system the equations have been transformed mto a dimensionless form (see Appendix)
The numerlcal method for solving the parabohc dlfferentlal equations 1s essentially the three-pomt backward scheme by Baker and Ohphant [24] Accordingly the dlKuslon eqn (20)
IS dlscretlzed as follows At any z = z, = z. + oh, 0 = e Jfl = b + 1)k of a rectangular grid (Fig 1) the second derlvatlve of U with respect to z 1s replaced by (21) (21) and for the time derlvatlve of U the three-pomt backward formula (22) 1s substituted
Here 1 and 1 denote respectively the number of (discrete) steps (h) m &stance m the observed stagnant volume away from the interface and the number of discrete steps (k) m time, counting from the moment when the hquld volume contacts the gas phase
Thus at every z, we obtain a lmear algebraic equation m which a linear combmatlon of U, _ 1, U, and U,+l at tune level j + 1 1s expressed m U value at the previous time levels J and J -1 Denoting the equations subsequently m natural
m -1, a system of linear equations 1s obtained Thus system cdn be represented m the A bemg the coefficient matnx, U the unknown vector u = [VA+', u;+l UA'_i ] and B the vector bmlt up from the nght sides of the difference equations (Fig 2) Matrix A IS trldlagonal It contains only non-zero entrles on the mam diagonal and Its mutual parallels The top row and the bottom row of A need further explanation
In the bottom row, correspondmg with z = z,,, , we find that UAi ' m (2 1) can be replaced by the known concentration at mfimte depth m the hqmd, and so It can be moved to the right-side vector B The top row has a linkage to the condltlons at z = z. A boundary condltlon at z = zo, given m the form of equation (24) au -=ui-J+p aZ (24) can be mcorporated in the second order Taylor expansion of U at z = z. (25)
Substltutlon eqn (20) m (25) and dlscretlsmg the tnne derlvate with the three-pomt backward formula (22) we deduce
Consequently we see that the first and the bottom row of A involve only two unknowns Startmg from the known sltuatlon at I = 0 the system may be solved, yielding U at time level J = 1 and by repetltlve substltutlon of this solution as starting point for the next J + 1 pomt, the whole scheme moves forward eventually yleldmg U" containing the concentrations Uy at tnne 0 = nk = 1 m all grid pomts z,, I = 0, ,m-
1
The truncation error of the method 1s U(h2, k'), stability has been proved in [30] Extensron to the full set of parabolic equations
The basic idea explained m the previous sectlon can be applied to the full problem At a pomt z = z, we now have to dlscretlze five parabohc dlfferentlal equations mstead of one Thus system A U = B becomes much larger Every U, m (27) where j?, a"l, 6 and p"1 are guessed values A similar lmeanzatlon 1s carried out for the production terms of (A3)
If we take Cl, 61 etc equal to the value of the corresponding concentrations at the known time level 0, the truncation error of this lmearlzatlon IS a(/~'), which IS acceptable m view of the last sentence of the previous section With m mtervals m z dIrection the matrix A has order 6 m, and now possesses a band of 23 diagonals Outside these diagonals a11 entries are zero The specific sequence pl, b, al, a2, p, p2 1s found, reducing the number of diagonals from 23 to its lowest possible value of 17 For solving band matrices special subroutmes can be written Finally, 4, and &2 are calculated by mtegratlon by Simpson's rule using eqns (18) and (19) respectively, m which the derlvatlves are replaced by combmatlon with eqns (14) and (13) plus (16) respectively In the followmg we shall show the results of calculations on mass transfer behavlour of this reaction system, using the above dlscretlzatlon technique The results will be compared with previously published analytical and approximate solutions The comparison will show the apphcablhty of the approximate models As evidence for the stablhty of this dlscretlzatlon technique It ~11 further be shown that variation of the dlmenslonless reaction parameter M or equlhbnum constants over more than eight decades will cause no problem concerning stablhty or convergence m the numerical system This result has not been pubhshed before
The scope of the contnbutlon, however, will be much wider For the first time, as far as the authors know, It will be shown how simultaneous transfer of two species 1s influenced by the reverslblhty of the reactions mvolved m the reaction zone, m such a way that desorptlon of one of the species occurs, though the drlvmg force would predict absorption This phenomenenon of forced enhanced desorptlon lmphes that, m addition to the values of the enhancement factors larger than unity, smaller and even negative values can also occur
The posslbllrty of negative enhancement factors has not been demonstrated before
RESULTS
In the previous section the phenomenon of simultaneous transfer of two gases m a liquid with counteractmg reversible parallel reactions has been described and dlscretlzed to be treated numerically However nothing has been assumed about the range of values of the various parameters included m the system, such as kg,, kg,, m,, m2, the dlffuslon coefficients, the contact time z, mltlal concentrations, equlhbrmm constants etc Still, the assumption of these values will be the key m showmg the results ofthe system with regard to the numerical stability and with respect to typical sorption behavlour Depending on the values of the various parameters the system describes for instance the sorptlon/reactlon schemes as outlmed m Table 1 It would be far beyond the scope of this contrlbutlon to give a complete exhlbltlon of the influences of all the various parameters on the enhancement factors I$ 1 and $2
However it 1s of interest to demonstrate some of the effects of reverslblhty on the rate of mass transfer under both absorption and desorptlon condltlons, parallel to the confirmation of the excellent numerical properties
To restrict the number of variables the larger part of the parameters mentioned above will not be varied and, unless specified elsewhere, they are evaluated to practical values as given m Table 2 The value of z IS chosen arbltrarrly, m the light of the fact that the solution of the system also provides sixty solutions at shorter time levels These solutions will not be shown The dlffuslvltles are all taken equal, allowing of a good comparison with the results of previous contrlbutlons based on different transfer models To ensure total hquld-phase resistance to mass transfer the mass transfer coefficients of CO, and H,S m the gas phase are stated to be 100 m/s However, m those cases where only one of the gas phase components 1s desired to be transferred the Irg of the not-transferred component will be taken as zero
The concept now 1s that enhancement factors 4, and +Z are a function of M, KHIS, KCOlr ctl and a2
The latter two symbols stand for the molar sulphur and carbon-dloxlde load per mole amme Some particular results will be shown for the followmg cases of [2] and Rdmachdndran
[9] presented more particular solutions, which can be derived from the former two The difference between the numerical solution (Fig 3) and that obtained via Onda et al [5] IS less than 1 oA
In Fig 3 two regimes are shown The dashed area represents that of desorptlon (al a, > 1) and the region above that of absorption (al, < 1) A dynamic eqmhbrlum of no net mass transfer occurs for al = 1 The lme for al co = 1 shows a maximum at an mtermedlate value of KHIS In conformity with this lme (though not shown) lines of al, = constant can also be generated They likewise display a mdxlmum This means that at the same driving force liquid phase controlled desorptlon of H,S goes faster for a relatively weak base like dnsopropanolamme than for a strong base like monoethanolamme
The occurrence of the maximum can be well understood, taking mto account the free amme concentration m the bulk, which results from a specified equlhbrmm constant and the drlvmg Analogous to the former case, putting Irg, = 0, K HzS = lo+6 and otl = 001 results m the transfer of CO, without interference of H,S (Table 1, Scheme 6) Since the reaction of CO, IS of finite rate, the dImensionless rate constant M 1s a parameter too, together with KCo2 and ~2
To reduce the amount of parameters a2 has not been varied and 1s stated to be equal to 0 01 Figure 4 shows the enhancement factor I$, as a function of JIM at vdrious values of KCOl For KCo2 << 10P5 no substantial conversion of CO, can occur m the liquid owing to equlllbnum constraints, and, independently of the value of M. unenhanced mass transfer always occurs $z equals unity ( In the chemistry section we have already pomted out that at snnultaneous mass transfer the two overall reactions I and II can be combmed mto overall reaction III
The occurrence of this overall reactlon III unphes that m the presence of a drlvmg force for both H,S and CO, the gas and hqmd phase will "try" to reach equlhbrlum by mass transfer of components which show up at different sides of the reaction equation III By this characterlstlc counteracting effects can be expected If both CO, and H,S display the same sign for the driving force and cooperative effects when the signs of the drlvmg forces are different Another aspect which emerges from reactlon III 1s that It ~111 be lmposslble to generate a condltlon which allows both H,S and CO, to react lrreverslbly d the reaction rate of this overall reaction 1s instantaneous to mass transfer At instantaneous reaction equlhbrmm III ~111 be established not only m the bulk of the hquld but also m the transfer zone near the interface Consequently m the transfer zone too only one condltlon can be fulfilled at once The equlhbrlum accordmg to reaction III can he either entirely to the right or to the left This means that either H,S or CO, can be absorbed wlthout back pressure Iunltatlon, le reverslblhty effects near the interface It can even be imagined that, when H,S absorption IS followed by reaction III which lies entirely to the right, the mduced CO, production (back pressure) m the transfer zone might be so huge that the CO, concentration m the transfer zone ~111 locally overshoot the value which IS m eqmhbrnun with the concentratron m the gas phase In this case CO, will desorb, though the drlvmg force between gas and liquid phase would predict absorption For moderate reaction rates, the equlllbrmm III might not be reached m the transfer zone, especially when the driving forces are large This wrll result m a "pseudo" lrreverslbllrty for both reactlons with respect to mass transfer The reaction rate m this case 1s not sufficiently fast compared to the transfer rate of the gases, that a back pressure can be built up which has a substantial nnpact on the transfer rate
In the followmg we shall show this phenomenon of pseudo lrreverslblhty for the transfer of CO, at moderate reaction rates m the event of the transfer of H,S generating various degrees of depletion via its equlhbrlum constant (KHZs) In ad&tion we shall show the occurrence ofreverslblhty m the transfer zone for a virtually Infinite reaction rate Figure 5 demonstrates enhancement factor 42 at moderate values of M for various values of KHZ, It shows the effects on the transfer rate of CO, for K co1 = lo5 for various degrees of depletion of the amme near the interface The degree of depletion for these cases 1s dictated by the value of KHIS For K H2S c lop2 no H,S can be converted mto HS and the amme concentration 1s not depleted
The +2 curve reflects the enhancement factor for pseudo first order n-reversible reactron (see also Fig 4) To show this phenomenon of forced reverslblhty of CO, m a more pronounced manner Figs 6 and 7 are given For KC02 = 6 8-a value which may occur m practice-- Table 1 , Scheme 7 The depletion IS Induced by the simultaneous absorption of H,S The degree of depletion depends on the value of the equlhbrlum constant of HIS (KHzs) The numerical solution 4, deviates from the solutions of previous workers [l, 7,143 owmg to take mto account reverslblllty effects m the transfer zone which previous hterature does not take mto account The plot holds for condltlons as outlmed m Table 2 Fig 6 Table 2 and m the plot Itself Table 1 Scheme 7 CO, desorbs while H,S switches (dashed hne) from desorptlon to absorption with mcreasmg KHIS The figure shows that though the reaction rate of CO2 IS slow at rrreverslble H,S absorptmn CO, ~111 desorb "overenhanced" or even mfimtely "overenhanced" by cooperative and forced conversIon of the carbamate near the interface The sensitivity to overenhancement IS dependent on the value of K,,, The condltlons applied are those mdlcated m Table 2 (excl p3 = 0) and the above figure chemically enhanced by a factor of 7@--to the contrary Fig  7 reveals that m the presence of H,S sorptlon/reactlon CO, will desorb enhanced by a factor of 6 77 During the contact time 0 a back pressure of CO, IS mduced near the interface that overshoots the CO, pressure m the gas phase and net desorptlon follows Owmg to the posltlve driving force for CO, absorption at 8 = 0, and an average net desorptlon of CO, for B = 1, a negative enhancement factor 1s obtained This desorptlon under the circumstances of having a positive driving force (1 -~2, ) for absorption will be defined as forced desorptlon A consequenceof the possibleoccurrence of forced desorptlon due to simultaneous ab%orptlon of another reactive species is that for such systems the sign of the driving force is no exclusive indication of the dlrectlon m which mass transfer will go Supplementary to counteracting effects at snnultaneous mass transfer cooperative effects may also occur Figure 8 shows the dependence of one particular curve of Figure % ,I e for al = 0 25 on the value of KCo2 under the followmg conditions cr2 = 0 25, M = 0 01 and p3 = 0
The correspondmg desorptlon curves for +2 have also been drawn Since. M equals 001, hardly any effects of the CO, kinetics can be expected Indeed d, equals umty and up to K H2S = 90 000 4, can be calculated from Onda's solution [17] , similar to the single mass transfer of H,S described above (Table 1 , Scheme 3) For this case, KCo2 mfluences I$, only via the bulk composition However for K,,, > 90000 agam reverslblhty effects m the mass transfer zone show up The amme depletion condltlons near the interface, dictated by the degree of lrreverslblhty of the H,S reaction (I), cause the desorptlon of CO, to be unexpectedly enhanced, or even mfimtely enhanced, although its dlmenslonless reaction rate constant has a small value Infinitely enhanced desorptlon of CO, occurs for extremely large values of KHzs This can be defined ds infinitely over enhanced desorptlon The numerically calculated hmltmg value of ~5, 1s equal to the theoretically expected value for the case when CO, desorptlon 1s controlled by the supply of p2 from the bulk to the interface
In agreement w:th this we calculate the hmlt value #Jo as also equal to the theoretical value !$I = 1 + (";+$Z.,:,, = 200 3 (31)
&Y
Smce the values of p2, and a2, are a function of KCo2, we obtain different limit values of & for every KCo2
The limit value of +1. however, does not vary with K co2 since for the present condltlons and mfinlte values of KHIS, the sum of h, and 2~2, is equal to (1 -GLl)
The The difference between the numerically obtained solutions and those of previous workers was less than 1 o/0 for those cases where exact analytical solutions were available As can be expected, the previously published approximate solutions, obtained via ImearIzatlon techmques, differ somewhat more (up to 7%) but the agreement was still remarkable Further, it has been shown that the (approximate) solutions for absorption calculations are also valid for desorptlon At sunultaneous mass transfer special attention has been paid to the reverslblllty effects m the mass transfer zone It has been shown how negative enhancement factors can occur for condltlons when the absorption of one of the gases forces the other to desorb by induced reverslblllty m the hquld transfer zone, though the driving forces would predict that both gases would absorb This nnphes that at snnultaneous absorption of two gases accompanied by mterfenng reactions the sign of the driving forces alone does not ensure the direction of mass transfer By forced transfer zone condltlons desorptlon might occur It ha3 been supplementarily demonstrated that at snnultaneous absorption and desorptlon, the absorbing component can also activate, 1 e "overenhance"
and even mfimtely overenhance, the desorbmg one It may be concluded from this contrlbutlon that the avallablhty of a stable dlscretlzations technique not only makes it possible accurately to calculate mass transfer behavlour for a very complex reactrng system, thus avoiding possible mlscalculatlon by usmg hneanzatlon techniques, but may also reveal new mslghts into sorption behavlour 
